TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
not quite land and not quite sea; afterwards we could
exhausted on the ledge of the bay window at the cottage where
we used to stay in Sennen Cove, near the Land's End, and hear
the boats rock in die curve of the litde stone breakwater; and see
fishermen haul pilchards up the beach. Laughter and good com-
pany. That was also the period when I was planning and writing
my first novels, and they are mixed in with the exhilaration of
die journey down by the Cornish Riviera Express. And always,
then, when we had to return to London, this consoled us as nothing
else could: "We shall be coming back!"—knowing exacdy when;
thinking nothing could stop us. Just as we could say: to-morrow
we are going to do this, and to-morrow we are going to do that...
And even when the time came for returning home, the ache of
leaving it all was a luxury like thirst which could be slaked, because
we had already planned when and how; it was just a question of
wading through enough time till we caught up again with this-
time-next-year.
So I diought. So I thought, then.
We chant a ditenody for rhythm and normality, by our too
mournful insistence that the war has irrevocably smashed up
everydiing. Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontaine, when they arrived
in England after their four years of longing to come to our side
literally as well as metaphorically, told me how they had been
planning and planning die journey, trying to hammer out how
best they could serve die cause, how adjust themselves to all
exigencies mental and physical; inventing unfamiliar entertain-
ments diey could prepare, especially adapted for war conditions
and war difficulties and war audiences; how they visualized
coming, if necessary, not as the famous Lunts at all, thoroughbreds
of die theatre, glamorous and impeccable, but on die contrary, ofcly
too feverishly anxious to learn a knockabout custard-pie turn, nay,
hoofing in spangles and tights on rickety rigged-up platforms,
canvas flapping and footlights guttering in a row of old botdes—
—But at dus point their great friend Alexander Woollcott laid
a hand on their throbbing brows. He advised then*, when they
were able to come to England, to plan dieir advent as thougn
there were no war, as though everydiing were normal and serene;
and say to themselves and to everyone else: ""Yes, of course we're
doing our usual season in England; why not? We did 'Caprice*
in 1928, and 'Reunion in Vienna* the next time, and * Amphytrion*
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